
Town of Mount Morris 
Regular Meeting 

     August 19, 2021                             DRAFT 
 

Present:  Supervisor Charles DiPasquale, Deputy Supervisor/Councilmember David DiSalvo,  
       Councilmembers Don Huff, and Nate Guzzardi  
Excused: Chelsey Woodworth 
Also present:  Highway Superintendent Sam Cipriano, Code Officer Shawn Grasby, Attorney Ed Russell, 
Historian Nick LoVerde, Francine LoVerde, Wade Snyder, Doug Welch, and Town Clerk Christie Murphy 
 
At 6:30 p.m. Supervisor DiPasquale opened the Town Board meeting at 103 Main Street, Mt. Morris, NY.   
 
The Board reviewed minutes of last month’s meeting.  A motion by Councilmember Huff, seconded by 
Councilmember Guzzardi, to approve the minutes of the regular meeting on July 15, 2021 as presented. 

Vote:  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed 
 
Councilmember Guzzardi informed the Board that he’s waiting for a return call from someone regarding 
tree removal in the cemetery.  A few trees fell recently in the cemetery and he and Highway Superintendent 
Cipriano went up and brought a dangling tree to the ground, for which he thanked Mr. Cipriano.  He also 
thanked Councilman Huff for helping him spade up the ground around the flagpole at Tuscarora Park so that 
it could be planted by the employees of Pleasantview Green House; they don’t perform that part of the 
planting process.  Last year it was done by local Boy Scouts. 
 
Supervisor DiPasquale and Superintendent Cipriano discussed the proposed Water District #2 and input 
they’d received from others.  Doug Welch thanked Code Officer Grasby for the time he spent updating him 
on the water district information.  Based on the 2010 census data, the Town is eligible for 45% 
governmental funding, but the 2020 census could increase that amount to 75% if the Town’s population is 
considered to be at the poverty level instead of intermediate. 
 
Historian Nick LoVerde addressed the Board.  He wishes to replace the Burke’s Tavern historical marker 
that was accidentally broken by a worker during the Main Street improvement project a few years ago.  It 
was located on East State Street.  He obtained a replacement quote of $1325.  Superintendent Cipriano 
replied that New York State should replace it since their employees  broke it.  Councilmember Huff 
commented that it should have been addressed at the time it was broken.  Mr. Cipriano stated that someone 
from the Village was going to take care of filing a claim with the state, but apparently that either never 
happened or was declined.  Councilmember Huff suggested that the Town ask the Village to share the cost 
of this since the site is located in the Village. 
 
Code Officer Grasby reported that there are two subdivisions currently under review.  The three 5 MW solar 
projects are now all under construction; the culverts have been installed.  There has been a problem with a 
ditch on Ridge Road due to erosion.  The Town Board was planning to replace the mulch in the Tuscarora 
Park playground and add edging around it, and Councilmember Woodworth was obtaining quotes for that.  
She would like to redo the entire playground and was provided a quote of $109,000 to replace the 
equipment and everything.  Councilmember DiSalvo replied that Councilmember Woodworth would like to 
remove outdated equipment like the carousel.  Others don’t believe this is necessary since we redid the 
whole playground with a grant eight years ago, and the inspector from our insurance company had no 
problems with our equipment; we just needed to create the proper fall zones.  Councilmember DiSalvo 
suggested a playground design plan meeting, possibly in November.  Superintendent Cipriano informed the 
Board that currently a slide is broken so the replacement part has been ordered and will be installed upon 
arrival.  Councilmember DiSalvo suggested having the playground inspected again by the insurance person 
once the slide is repaired to find out if any equipment is obsolete or in need of replacement.  The 5 MW 
solar farms have been sold by Distributed Sun to a company by the name of DepCom, and they are doing 
the actual construction.  They would like a new escrow account established for their company.  Distributed 
Sun has three accounts, one for each project, and they still have balances due on their expenses.  Because 
those accounts are still active with funding due, DepCom wants a separate account for the expenses incurred 
under their development, but it’s not necessary to establish three separate accounts; one is sufficient.  A 
motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, seconded by Councilmember Huff, to establish an escrow account at 
Five Star bank for DepCom for their solar projects. 

Vote:  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed 
 
Clerk Murphy informed the Board that she sent “final” Invoices to Chet Feldman of Distributed Sun for 
attorney and engineering fees to be paid from their escrow accounts, and Mr. Feldman made deposits to 
cover these expenses on July 2nd.  The Clerk then received more invoices from MRB Group and Underberg 
& Kessler for work performed while the projects were still under the ownership of Distributed Sun.  She 
emailed revised final invoices to Mr. Feldman, but there has been no reply to her email and no additional 
funds have been deposited to cover these expenses.  Attorney Russell directed the clerk to send the Invoices 
a second time, and if payment is still not made, he will send a letter of demand on behalf of the Town. 
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Resident Wade Snyder thanked the Board for attempting to construct a Town-wide Water District; he feels 
this project would be well worth pursuing.  Regarding  his “problem neighbor” that he’s discussed  at 
several Board meetings, they brought in a dumpster and cleaned up the property after going to court.  They 
are already accumulating new trash on the property.  Code Officer Grasby replied that he will start the 
process all over again. 
 
Superintendent Cipriano asked Attorney Russell if he would please draft a letter to Bennett Brothers 
regarding the Town’s Kubota mower.  They finally repaired it, but never informed him of what caused the 
problems.  He’d like to know what they found wrong with the machine and how it was repaired.  This is 
important information for his records.  Attorney Russell will do as requested. 
 
Superintendent Cipriano was thanked for removing a tree from the road shortly after it fell.  Superintendent 
Cipriano thanked Councilmembers Guzzardi and Huff for going above and beyond their duty by performing 
physical labor in the cemetery and the park. 
 
Superintendent Cipriano reported that the Highway Department will be oiling and stoning Wildcat Road. 
 
Councilmember DiSalvo reported that the ambulance service had 94 calls in July.  Thirty five were 
Advanced Life Support, 37 were Basic Life Support, 8 were for the prison, and 14 were unbillable.   
 
The Clerk has printed out new budget request forms for this year.  Each Board member needs to have their 
departments complete and submit these to Supervisor DiPasquale by September 20th.  The first budget 
meeting has been scheduled with accountant McKerrow for 5:00 p.m. on Thursday September 23rd. 
 
A BAN is due for payment.  A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, seconded by Councilmember Huff, to 
establish a transfer of $30,000 from the reserve fund to debt service. 

Vote:  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed 
  
Councilmember DiSalvo stated that this is a year for re-negotiating the union contract.  Also, the Clerk 
needs to send invoices for development projects so the town can be reimbursed for attorney and engineering 
expenses.  General Code has provided our attorneys with the updated Town Code for their review.  The 
ambulance service is being sued by someone who claims that a patient was dropped.  Lamplighter 
Ministries is challenging their assessment for the O’Leary House. 
 
The Clerk reported that she is working on the invoicing that Councilmember DiSalvo mentioned.  Also, 
there is a mold problem in the records room.  She received a quote from John Polito for correcting this 
problem.  His quote is $2,000 for mold remediation plus $150 for inspection.  Councilmember Huff asked if 
this included replacing the affected drywall.  The Clerk doesn’t believe so.  Mr. Huff wants to review the 
quote; he believes that the drywall needs to be replaced or the mold will return. 
 
Supervisor DiPasquale reported that the new Director of the Mount Morris Library asked if the Town had 
somewhere that books could be temporarily stored while the library is being renovated.  The Town Hall has 
no such space.  It was recommended that she ask Greg O’Connell about the use of the former Theatre 101. 
 
Councilmember DiSalvo suggested that the Town use some of the funds from the American Rescue Plan 
Act for reimbursement for the recently installed water district’s flushing system.  Superintendent Cipriano 
proposed using the same funding for the generator needed to keep the sewer pump running in case of a 
power failure. 
 
The Board reviewed the Clerk’s monthly report.  A motion by Councilmember Huff, seconded by 
Councilmember Guzzardi, to approve the Clerk’s July report as presented. 
  Vote:  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed 
  
A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi, to approve the Supervisor’s 
Report for July 2021 as presented. 

Vote:  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed 
 
Abstract 8 and related vouchers were reviewed by the Town Board.  A motion by Councilmember Guzzardi, 
to approve Vouchers 0187 – 0214 on General A Abstract in the amount of $72,938.19; seconded by 
Councilmember Huff. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 

A motion by Councilmember Huff to approve Vouchers 0041 - 0050 on General B Abstract in the amount 
of 6,112.56; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0   Motion passed. 
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A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo to approve Vouchers 0071 – 0079 on the Highway DA Abstract in 
the amount of $13,357.57; seconded by Councilmember Huff. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember Huff to approve Vouchers 0014 – 0017 on the Highway DB Abstract in the 
amount of $229,839.48; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember Guzzardi to approve Vouchers 0022 - 0026 on the Recycling SR Abstract in 
the amount of  1,549.01; seconded by Councilmember DiSalvo. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember Huff, to approve Vouchers 0013 - 0014 on the Sewer SS Abstract in the 
amount of $2,074.55; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, to approve Vouchers 0019 – 0021 on the Sewer SW Abstract in the 
amount of $5,174.49; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi.   

Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
Total Abstract 8  $331,045.85 
 
Councilmember DiSalvo informed the Board that we need to move the Highway equipment we have stored 
at the Village’s building located at 32 Mill Street.  The Fire Department is paying to rent that entire building 
because the Village is currently in breach of their contract with the Fire Department. 
 
A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi, to adjourn this meeting.   
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed.    

Meeting adjourned at 7:38 p.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted,      DRAFT 
Christine T. Murphy, Town Clerk/Collector       
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Abstract 8 and related vouchers were reviewed by the Town Board.  A motion by Councilmember Guzzardi, 
to approve Vouchers 0187 – 0214 on General A Abstract in the amount of $72,938.19; seconded by 
Councilmember Huff. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 

A motion by Councilmember Huff to approve Vouchers 0041 - 0050 on General B Abstract in the amount 
of 6,112.56; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0   Motion passed. 
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A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo to approve Vouchers 0071 – 0079 on the Highway DA Abstract in 
the amount of $13,357.57; seconded by Councilmember Huff. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember Huff to approve Vouchers 0014 – 0017 on the Highway DB Abstract in the 
amount of $229,839.48; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember Guzzardi to approve Vouchers 0022 - 0026 on the Recycling SR Abstract in 
the amount of  1,549.01; seconded by Councilmember DiSalvo. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember Huff, to approve Vouchers 0013 - 0014 on the Sewer SS Abstract in the 
amount of $2,074.55; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, to approve Vouchers 0019 – 0021 on the Sewer SW Abstract in the 
amount of $5,174.49; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi.   

Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
Total Abstract 8  $331,045.85 
 
Councilmember DiSalvo informed the Board that we need to move the Highway equipment we have stored 
at the Village’s building located at 32 Mill Street.  The Fire Department is paying to rent that entire building 
because the Village is currently in breach of their contract with the Fire Department. 
 
A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi, to adjourn this meeting.   
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed.    

Meeting adjourned at 7:38 p.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted,      DRAFT 
Christine T. Murphy, Town Clerk/Collector       



Town of Mount Morris 
Regular Meeting 

     August 19, 2021                             DRAFT 
 

Present:  Supervisor Charles DiPasquale, Deputy Supervisor/Councilmember David DiSalvo,  
       Councilmembers Don Huff, and Nate Guzzardi  
Excused: Chelsey Woodworth 
Also present:  Highway Superintendent Sam Cipriano, Code Officer Shawn Grasby, Attorney Ed Russell, 
Historian Nick LoVerde, Francine LoVerde, Wade Snyder, Doug Welch, and Town Clerk Christie Murphy 
 
At 6:30 p.m. Supervisor DiPasquale opened the Town Board meeting at 103 Main Street, Mt. Morris, NY.   
 
The Board reviewed minutes of last month’s meeting.  A motion by Councilmember Huff, seconded by 
Councilmember Guzzardi, to approve the minutes of the regular meeting on July 15, 2021 as presented. 

Vote:  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed 
 
Councilmember Guzzardi informed the Board that he’s waiting for a return call from someone regarding 
tree removal in the cemetery.  A few trees fell recently in the cemetery and he and Highway Superintendent 
Cipriano went up and brought a dangling tree to the ground, for which he thanked Mr. Cipriano.  He also 
thanked Councilman Huff for helping him spade up the ground around the flagpole at Tuscarora Park so that 
it could be planted by the employees of Pleasantview Green House; they don’t perform that part of the 
planting process.  Last year it was done by local Boy Scouts. 
 
Supervisor DiPasquale and Superintendent Cipriano discussed the proposed Water District #2 and input 
they’d received from others.  Doug Welch thanked Code Officer Grasby for the time he spent updating him 
on the water district information.  Based on the 2010 census data, the Town is eligible for 45% 
governmental funding, but the 2020 census could increase that amount to 75% if the Town’s population is 
considered to be at the poverty level instead of intermediate. 
 
Historian Nick LoVerde addressed the Board.  He wishes to replace the Burke’s Tavern historical marker 
that was accidentally broken by a worker during the Main Street improvement project a few years ago.  It 
was located on East State Street.  He obtained a replacement quote of $1325.  Superintendent Cipriano 
replied that New York State should replace it since their employees  broke it.  Councilmember Huff 
commented that it should have been addressed at the time it was broken.  Mr. Cipriano stated that someone 
from the Village was going to take care of filing a claim with the state, but apparently that either never 
happened or was declined.  Councilmember Huff suggested that the Town ask the Village to share the cost 
of this since the site is located in the Village. 
 
Code Officer Grasby reported that there are two subdivisions currently under review.  The three 5 MW solar 
projects are now all under construction; the culverts have been installed.  There has been a problem with a 
ditch on Ridge Road due to erosion.  The Town Board was planning to replace the mulch in the Tuscarora 
Park playground and add edging around it, and Councilmember Woodworth was obtaining quotes for that.  
She would like to redo the entire playground and was provided a quote of $109,000 to replace the 
equipment and everything.  Councilmember DiSalvo replied that Councilmember Woodworth would like to 
remove outdated equipment like the carousel.  Others don’t believe this is necessary since we redid the 
whole playground with a grant eight years ago, and the inspector from our insurance company had no 
problems with our equipment; we just needed to create the proper fall zones.  Councilmember DiSalvo 
suggested a playground design plan meeting, possibly in November.  Superintendent Cipriano informed the 
Board that currently a slide is broken so the replacement part has been ordered and will be installed upon 
arrival.  Councilmember DiSalvo suggested having the playground inspected again by the insurance person 
once the slide is repaired to find out if any equipment is obsolete or in need of replacement.  The 5 MW 
solar farms have been sold by Distributed Sun to a company by the name of DepCom, and they are doing 
the actual construction.  They would like a new escrow account established for their company.  Distributed 
Sun has three accounts, one for each project, and they still have balances due on their expenses.  Because 
those accounts are still active with funding due, DepCom wants a separate account for the expenses incurred 
under their development, but it’s not necessary to establish three separate accounts; one is sufficient.  A 
motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, seconded by Councilmember Huff, to establish an escrow account at 
Five Star bank for DepCom for their solar projects. 

Vote:  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed 
 
Clerk Murphy informed the Board that she sent “final” Invoices to Chet Feldman of Distributed Sun for 
attorney and engineering fees to be paid from their escrow accounts, and Mr. Feldman made deposits to 
cover these expenses on July 2nd.  The Clerk then received more invoices from MRB Group and Underberg 
& Kessler for work performed while the projects were still under the ownership of Distributed Sun.  She 
emailed revised final invoices to Mr. Feldman, but there has been no reply to her email and no additional 
funds have been deposited to cover these expenses.  Attorney Russell directed the clerk to send the Invoices 
a second time, and if payment is still not made, he will send a letter of demand on behalf of the Town. 
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Resident Wade Snyder thanked the Board for attempting to construct a Town-wide Water District; he feels 
this project would be well worth pursuing.  Regarding  his “problem neighbor” that he’s discussed  at 
several Board meetings, they brought in a dumpster and cleaned up the property after going to court.  They 
are already accumulating new trash on the property.  Code Officer Grasby replied that he will start the 
process all over again. 
 
Superintendent Cipriano asked Attorney Russell if he would please draft a letter to Bennett Brothers 
regarding the Town’s Kubota mower.  They finally repaired it, but never informed him of what caused the 
problems.  He’d like to know what they found wrong with the machine and how it was repaired.  This is 
important information for his records.  Attorney Russell will do as requested. 
 
Superintendent Cipriano was thanked for removing a tree from the road shortly after it fell.  Superintendent 
Cipriano thanked Councilmembers Guzzardi and Huff for going above and beyond their duty by performing 
physical labor in the cemetery and the park. 
 
Superintendent Cipriano reported that the Highway Department will be oiling and stoning Wildcat Road. 
 
Councilmember DiSalvo reported that the ambulance service had 94 calls in July.  Thirty five were 
Advanced Life Support, 37 were Basic Life Support, 8 were for the prison, and 14 were unbillable.   
 
The Clerk has printed out new budget request forms for this year.  Each Board member needs to have their 
departments complete and submit these to Supervisor DiPasquale by September 20th.  The first budget 
meeting has been scheduled with accountant McKerrow for 5:00 p.m. on Thursday September 23rd. 
 
A BAN is due for payment.  A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, seconded by Councilmember Huff, to 
establish a transfer of $30,000 from the reserve fund to debt service. 

Vote:  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed 
  
Councilmember DiSalvo stated that this is a year for re-negotiating the union contract.  Also, the Clerk 
needs to send invoices for development projects so the town can be reimbursed for attorney and engineering 
expenses.  General Code has provided our attorneys with the updated Town Code for their review.  The 
ambulance service is being sued by someone who claims that a patient was dropped.  Lamplighter 
Ministries is challenging their assessment for the O’Leary House. 
 
The Clerk reported that she is working on the invoicing that Councilmember DiSalvo mentioned.  Also, 
there is a mold problem in the records room.  She received a quote from John Polito for correcting this 
problem.  His quote is $2,000 for mold remediation plus $150 for inspection.  Councilmember Huff asked if 
this included replacing the affected drywall.  The Clerk doesn’t believe so.  Mr. Huff wants to review the 
quote; he believes that the drywall needs to be replaced or the mold will return. 
 
Supervisor DiPasquale reported that the new Director of the Mount Morris Library asked if the Town had 
somewhere that books could be temporarily stored while the library is being renovated.  The Town Hall has 
no such space.  It was recommended that she ask Greg O’Connell about the use of the former Theatre 101. 
 
Councilmember DiSalvo suggested that the Town use some of the funds from the American Rescue Plan 
Act for reimbursement for the recently installed water district’s flushing system.  Superintendent Cipriano 
proposed using the same funding for the generator needed to keep the sewer pump running in case of a 
power failure. 
 
The Board reviewed the Clerk’s monthly report.  A motion by Councilmember Huff, seconded by 
Councilmember Guzzardi, to approve the Clerk’s July report as presented. 
  Vote:  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed 
  
A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi, to approve the Supervisor’s 
Report for July 2021 as presented. 

Vote:  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed 
 
Abstract 8 and related vouchers were reviewed by the Town Board.  A motion by Councilmember Guzzardi, 
to approve Vouchers 0187 – 0214 on General A Abstract in the amount of $72,938.19; seconded by 
Councilmember Huff. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 

A motion by Councilmember Huff to approve Vouchers 0041 - 0050 on General B Abstract in the amount 
of 6,112.56; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0   Motion passed. 
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A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo to approve Vouchers 0071 – 0079 on the Highway DA Abstract in 
the amount of $13,357.57; seconded by Councilmember Huff. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember Huff to approve Vouchers 0014 – 0017 on the Highway DB Abstract in the 
amount of $229,839.48; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember Guzzardi to approve Vouchers 0022 - 0026 on the Recycling SR Abstract in 
the amount of  1,549.01; seconded by Councilmember DiSalvo. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember Huff, to approve Vouchers 0013 - 0014 on the Sewer SS Abstract in the 
amount of $2,074.55; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi. 
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, to approve Vouchers 0019 – 0021 on the Sewer SW Abstract in the 
amount of $5,174.49; seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi.   

Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed. 
Total Abstract 8  $331,045.85 
 
Councilmember DiSalvo informed the Board that we need to move the Highway equipment we have stored 
at the Village’s building located at 32 Mill Street.  The Fire Department is paying to rent that entire building 
because the Village is currently in breach of their contract with the Fire Department. 
 
A motion by Councilmember DiSalvo, seconded by Councilmember Guzzardi, to adjourn this meeting.   
  Vote  Aye 4  No 0  Motion passed.    

Meeting adjourned at 7:38 p.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted,      DRAFT 
Christine T. Murphy, Town Clerk/Collector       


